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Anti- Bullying Policy Kindergarten
Statement of Intent
As a Steiner Waldorf Early Childhood Centre, we have always been commi:ed to understanding and providing,
without excep?on, a secure and safe environment, which will enable our children to grow, naturally, at the
predetermined stages, essen?al to their growth, both as an individual and in the wider context of social integra?on
and assimila?on at all levels.
We take our responsibili?es as guardians of our childrens’ intellectual, physical, spiritual and social development
seriously and ensure that at all ?mes any diﬃcul?es that may arise both individually and within their social
environment; behaviour which can termed ‘bullying’, are dealt with immediately and with the utmost care.
We want our children to grow naturally, feel secure, and approach themselves and each other conﬁdently and
without fear. We feel that we are laying the founda?ons for individuals to build upon: individuals capable of fulﬁlling
their des?nies; taking part in and upholding a social structure. Each child’s development is closely monitored,
reviewed and researched within the context speciﬁc to that child and is considered deeply, with care and a desire to
help the child overcome any diﬃcul?es he or she may have without fear and with freedom for growth.

Definition of ‘Bullying’
We acknowledge that ‘bullying’ as a behaviour exists and, as we understand it, can be deﬁned ‘as one or more
individuals being exposed, repeatedly, and over ?me, to nega?ve ac?ons on the part of one or more, other persons.
Within a Steiner environment we view this as consistent nega?ve behaviour. The sec?ons ‘Procedures’, ‘Outcomes’
and ‘Preven?on” detail ways that these behaviours can be managed and changed.

Within a Steiner environment we view this as consistent nega?ve behaviour. The sec?ons ‘Procedures’, ‘Outcomes’
and ‘Preven?on” detail ways that these behaviours can be managed and changed.
Taking into account that the age range is from 0 – 7 years, bullying can be detailed as follows:• Emo$onal: being unfriendly, excluding, tormen?ng, threatening gestures
• Physical: pushing, kicking, pinching, hiPng, scratching, punching, bi?ng, pulling
• Racist: racial taunts, gestures
• Sexual: unwanted physical contact, sexually abusive comments
• Verbal: name-calling, teasing, exclusion, in?mida?ng Cherry Trees Kindergarten Promo?ng good behaviour
policy.

Importance of Response to Bullying

We are commi:ed to ensuring that every child is free to develop naturally. It is absolutely essen?al to respond
appropriately and eﬀec?vely in order to ensure a secure and safe environment for both vic?m and perpetrator, to
enable this development. Parents tend to send their children to Steiner schools because this natural development is
encouraged and not impeded.
The individual who is being vic?mised as well as the parent/s or guardians involved need to be acknowledged;
reassured that they are safe and can feel secure, and that the school does not tolerate this type of behaviour. Help
will be given both within the educa?onal sePng and at home where possible. The perpetrator as well as their
parents will be made aware that their behaviour is upsePng and should be changed. They need to be helped to learn
diﬀerent ways of behaving both within the educa?onal sePng and if necessary within their own homes.

Objectives of this Policy

To ensure that all areas of the school community including; Trustees, Teaching, Non-Teaching Staﬀ, Parents,
volunteers, as well as those interested in the school are made aware of the schools deﬁni?on of bullying and what it
is within an anthroposophical context.
To ensure that all Trustees, Teaching, Non-Teaching Staﬀ, Parents and volunteers as well as those interested in the
school understand the schools policy and procedures in rela?on to ‘bullying’.
To assure individuals and parents that they will be supported in any claims rela?ng to ‘bullying’ or similar behaviours,
and know that the school does not tolerate this behaviour.

Possible Signs & Symptoms

A child may indicate through signs and behaviour that he or she is being ‘bullied’. Parents, Teachers and Guardians
should be aware of the following possible indica?ons or signs and should inves?gate / respond as recommended
within the policy:
• changes to their usual rou?ne
• is unwilling to go to playgroup/kindergarten (school phobic)
• becomes withdrawn, anxious, lacking in conﬁdence
• starts stammering
• cries themselves to sleep at night or has nightmares
• feels ill in the morning

• begins to do poorly in given tasks/projects
• comes home with clothes torn
• has possessions go ‘missing’
• has unexplained cuts, bruises, scratches
• becomes aggressive, disrup?ve or unreasonable
• is bullying other children or siblings
• considers imaginary revenge plans/retribu?on
• stops ea?ng
• is frightened to say what’s wrong
• wets bed / pants
• gives improbable excuses for any of the above
It is important to note that these signs and behaviour could indicate other problems, but bullying should be
considered a possibility and should be inves?gated.

Procedures

Within the school community, good rela?ons are always fostered between the parents and the teachers. We would
encourage parents or individuals who have issues to present these issues to their child’s’ teacher. The issue is then
assessed and appropriate ac?on taken.

Within the school community, good rela?ons are always fostered between the parents and the teachers. We would
encourage parents or individuals who have issues to present these issues to their child’s’ teacher. The issue is then
assessed and appropriate ac?on taken.
The incident/s would be recorded by staﬀ. Appropriate ac?on would be considered, agreed and ac?ons set (see
below) through consulta?ons with parents, teachers, assistant teachers, SENCO. A ?me or length of ?me which
would be appropriate for the situa?on to be resolved would also be agreed. At any ?me within this plan, and if
necessary, a home visit would be arranged for further discussions With regards to the child experiencing consistent
nega?ve behaviour (also known as the vic?m), we would:-

• ensure the child feels safe and secure in school
• give physical and emo?onal support
• encourage the child to relay feelings/reac?ons
• carefully monitor and assess the child
• maintain frequent communica?ons with the parent/s/guardian
With regards to the child who has problems with consistent nega?ve behaviour, also known as the perpetrator, we
would:• ensure the child feels safe and secure in school;
• give physical and emo?onal support
• ensure child is given reinforcement of desired behaviour through
• imita?on of loving gesture and repe??on
• ensure child is kept close to member of staﬀ if appropriate
• carefully monitor and assess the child
• maintain frequent communica?ons with the parent/s/guardian
In addi?on to the above we would also look at the following ways of helping the children resolve the situa?on:

• In the cases of impulse reac?ons involving say for example pinching, hiPng we would advise the child be made
subtly aware of limb engagement
• We would emphasise the importance of reducing unnecessary nerve/sense s?mula?on (eg: tv.media etc).
• We might suggest dietary inclusions or exclusions.
• We would ac?vely encourage the parent/guardian that their anxiety was not shown or revealed unnecessarily
to the child. We feel that the child’s future is profoundly inﬂuenced by the people about him and as such
reac?onary impulses on the part of the guardian will ﬁnd reﬂec?on within the child’s’ psyche and imita?ve
ac?ons. It is therefore of paramount importance that the child be surrounded by ac?vi?es and responses
worthy of imita?on. Intense emo?onal responses are inappropriate for the young child.
• We would give pedagogical stories to enhance understanding

Outcomes

The parents involved are kept informed of any decisions or changes both with regards to the behaviour in ques?on,
improvements or consequences necessary.
In all cases, except where special needs are determined and this is not possible in a normal sense, children will be
reconciled and parents will be reconciled.
Subsequent to the incident/s having been inves?gated and dealt with, in each case, monitoring will ensure the
consistent nega?ve behaviour is not repeated.
In excep?onal circumstances exclusion would be considered either temporarily or permanent

Prevention

The child’s’ world within the Steiner educa?onal sePng is one of love, peace and nurturing. The quiet calm love held
and created by the teachers nourishes the child and encourages a non-violent culture. The teacher is also on a path
of self-educa?on and inward striving, and stands there as a help to the child in overcoming the hindrances we all
encounter in our self development.

Safeguarding

At all ?mes the safety and well-being of all the children will be paramount. All members of the community will be
conscious of the child protec?on considera?ons and liaise with the designated child protec?on oﬃcers if appropriate.
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